
Setting up Discounts/Surcharges
Discounts are used to give a rebate on a reservation charge; surcharge increase the basic
reservation cost. You can configure flat rate or percentage discounts or surcharges. You can
relate these discounts to memberships, Promotions or anything that changes your rates for the
client on reservation related fees.

1 Setup

To create a new Discount Type, click on Setup button on your Menu Bar.  Expand out Pricing and Rates
and select 5. Discount Types. 
Alternatively, click on a Menu button, select the Setup tab and click on Discount Types.

2 Action Buttons

• Click the Add button to add a new Discount Type
• Click the Delete button to remove the specified Discount Type

3 Creating a new Discount Type

To create a new Discount Type, click Add.
Label: Enter the name of the discount (or surcharge) i.e. Seniors Discount

Percent 1: Enter the percentage % value of the discount or surcharge.  If it is a discount, precede it with 
a minus (-) sign as seen in the example (3). 

Percent 2: (Note: Only for Northern Hemisphere clients) Enter the percentage % value if there is an 
additional discount or surcharge to be applied.   This discount or surcharge percentage will be applied 
to the total of the charges plus (or minus) the Percent 1 discount or surcharge.

Flat Rate: Enter a flat rate for a one-time discount or surcharge i.e. -$5.00.

Flat Rate Per Day: Check if the Flat Rate is to be applied Per Day.
Note: You can only have a Percentage or a Flat Rate for a discount or surcharge, not both. 

Max Discount:  Enter the maximum discount or surcharge that may be applied for the length of the 
reservation i.e -10% discount, Max Discount =$40.

Description: Enter in a description of the discount or surcharge. 

Online Web Enabled: Check if the Discount or surcharge is available for guests to select when booking 
online. 
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